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PREFACE

The crisis in engineering education has -been recognized;'
identified, categorized, studied, discussed, and reorganized' in many,

ays. At several conferences the leaders of government, indus
and academia have made recommendations pertinent to the ,crisi
These recommendations for *action have, been Published; distribute
and discussed widely. I is now time for deeds worthy of doing.

All members of, the Task Force have been intimately involved v 'kh
many aspects of the crisis. Through, their contacts with -other
engineering leacters of the Nation, they= have obtained counsel on this
problem. The Task Force has draW.ri from the _resources available
(both in tlie form of oral comments and published statements) a

concise working plan for attacking one, of the most critical aspects of
the crisis - the engineering faculty shortage problem. .

4

In view of the consequences of the engineering faculty shortage
problems on engineering capabilities. jn the future kn the United States,
a working plan- whkh will serve as a 'national agenda for prompt
action has been developed and it here presented. , This Plan involves
the three- key groups who- ha e the vision, the leadership and- the
resources to implemen't a so utioh to the problem. This plan is
organized, into initiatives for t ese, three groups.

In order to enhance the
sectlon has been prepared
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2-0 'DETAILS OF THE IIVIT IATIVES

FOR THE FEDERAL pOsIVERNMENT

The shortage of engineering faculty for our nation's engineer ing colleges is

serious. Projections indicate that it is a I- ong-range problem that is getting worse.
The primary reason that the problem is getting worse is that the rurriber of U.S.
born engineering graduate students sudying for the doctorte degree in
engineering has been decreasing and is much smaller than needled to maintain
quality engineering education programs.' This decrease in dorrestic gi'aduate
students has occurred at a time when ot-,sr nation is dependent up=on engineering ,

graduates and their role in developing ancr7 applying new technology to increase the
productivity of our nation and improve our quality of life. All indications are that

oules for the United States to corrtino to be internationally. corpetitive in the
worldmarketplace 'end to maintain a viable z:e defense posture, the st pply of quality
engineering graduates must continue to inc=ease.

There are a number of factors which E7t nfluence the attractiveness of engineering
faculty positjons to qualified individu.=.als. These factors i r7-iclude salary,
professional working conditions, university library resources, univrsity computer
resources, engineering laboratory equirircznent, magnitude of the teaching load,
motivation of the students, attractiveness Df the facilities, etc. It 1 impossible for
the Federal Gov, rnment to take- steps to provide improvements` in all of the
factors. Yet, ere are definite steps =hat the Federal COyernrrint should and
could take i order to have a significant impact on the end'sleering faculty
hortage. deed, the ONR fellowship prc=Igram is an example of one step that has

been taken

The following initiatives are directed toward resolving the engi neering faculty
shortage problem. Action must he tnl' at this time since t he engineering.
education system of our nation- is beginni _Jug to deteriorate. All of the initiatives
that are -suggested require the univesi-sities to cooperate wit I-7-1 the Federal
Government through the procurement o non-federal funds to upplement the
universities' contribution to these initiative.

2.1 Establishment of a New Faculty Assistnce Program.

The New Faculty Assistance Program i s designed to increase the number of new
doctoral engineering graduates 'acceptin= -faculty, appointments -a= the rank of
assistant professor.



Ther is increasing evidence that newly graduated engineering doctoratet are
less interested in academic careers because of what they perceive to be a general
deterioratio = el of the academic environment. One of the contributing, factors to this
"deteribratio n is the-Current 'high-teaching load imposed on the faculty as a result of
record numbers of undergraduate students without appropriate increases in
faCulty, This in part is the reason why there are currently approximately 1,000
vacant engET. neering faculty positions which are authorized- at the assistant professor,
level.

To stmulate increased interest in academic appointments on behalf of high
quality rec- ent doctoral engineering graduates, it is proposed that a new faculty
assistance grogram be initiated, The purpose of this program would be to lighten

,--rs beginning assistant professor& teaching loads durin'g the first two years of their
appointment- as well as ensure, that summer salary is available in order that they
might initim:.te their research and scholarly activities. This prograrR would provide
an assistanemace package to new assistant professors in the amount of $20,00D per year
for the fir st two years of their appointment. The money would normally not be
used to sufplerpent 'the' professors' base salary but could be used to provide summer
support, rnelease time during the academic year in order to reduce the teaching
load, purcl--lase of capital equipment necessary to initiate their research program,
provide iduate student support, provide travet to professional meetings, or some
combination of these positive supports.

Cost --- -One-half of (The' cost of this program 'would come from the Federal
Government namely $10,000' pee year for a two year 'period or $20,000 per
recipient. It is anticipated that the university contribution to 'the. program would
come from =industrial grants and gifts. The program should fund 500 new assistant
professor appointments each year for four years resulting in yearly federal
experiditurs for five years of .5, 10, 10, 10, and 5 million per year.

2.2 Establ =A shment of White I -louse Engineering Fellowships.

A spe - cial, inducement is needed to make graduate study in engineering More
attractive t_LO United States citizens. During the past several years, young women
and men v,(-----Io are highly qualified for graduate training in .engineering have elected
other care - er paths upon rec&ving their baccalaureate degree in engineering
primarily because engineering raduate study is financially unattractive. It is
proposed t----at White House Engi eering FellowShips be developed as part of a long--
range plan to increase the supply of engineers educated, at an advanced level in the
United Sta tes. These new engineers, educated to a higher level, will more

effectively utilize our human resources and provide a pool of engineering doctoral
graduates -1=i-iseful to United States industry, government laboratories, and private
practice, a $ well as to the U.S. engineering colleges. Recent data indicate that

'only about one-fourth of the U.S. engineering graduates with doctorate degrees
enter the er----4:,-adernic marketplact.

U.S. itizeris. or 'permanent residents with or anticipating baccalaureate degrees
in engineerig from ABET (Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology)
accredited engineering programs -should 'be encouraged to apply for a White House
Engineerinc Fellowship through the Executive Office of the White House. Such an
application would require an endorsement of acceptance of the student by the dean



f. the engineering college where thme student desires, to enroll with fellowship
stipport. A maximum of 1,200 Whi=te House Engineering Fellowships would be
granted ,during. each of the nest two years. Six hundred White, House Engineering
Fellowships would be granted during each of- the third, fourth, and fifth years_ of
the program. These Fellowship's wouli=d be granted at a stipend of $60,000, payable
at $10,000/year for a peritecl of up to ':four years or until the graduate' student'
earns the engineering, doctOral 'Universities- would be required to add -at
least $5,1000 -per: year.frorn- s rsuchouces sch as priVate gifts, industry grants, normal
revenue, eiC: during a maximum of tour years, of the program while the graduate
student completes the doctorate degree in engineering. Upon completion of the
degree and emplOyM4I as_ a full_ time engineering faculty. member', the federalm-grant
would continue for. two years at.$/0.0C=00 /year with Meichir4g funds required from the
universities and specified. re. _he used for the\-:professiorial development. of /the new
engineering faculty. -

Cost The ,cost of this program to the Federal Government would be 12 .Mil licit)
dollars for the first year with a tot i1 cost of 252 million spread- over a tenyear
period. The university would requie funds .totaling 6 million dollars during the
first year With a total cost of 168 milli son spread over 10 years.

2.3 Establishment of White Flouse Protessors.

Other sources of potent ial profe& sorial talent within the country are an private
industry, and government laboratories . There exists a reasonable number of highly
qualified and interested incli-viduals ir= these two areas who are currently in either
the early or- late part of their careers-- The former may have elected to not choose
academe because of the drastic ecoreaunic differences between careers, but now find
that they/ still yearn to do teaching nd research, since their current jobs are not
as satisfying as they expected. Tilt latter may have made a significant technical
contribution and are'reacly for a ci---=ange, a new challenge of a different career
.nature. Therefore, we propc)se the following matching program designed to augment
the initial few years of teansiyinn to academe; covering costs of employment
interviews, relocation, and satary clju tments depending upon the individual's
backgroUtid.

^

Engineers in industry privates pract ice, National Laboratories, or other
government positions should be encou raged to apply for a five-year appointment as
a White :House Engineering Professor-- . Applications should be made through the
Executive Office of the White llouse a rid would require an endorsement by the dean
of the engineering college -where the ,,ppointment is desir,ed. A one time infusion of
a maximum of 400 White House Enginering ProfesSors would take place during the
first year. The ,appolotments will be-,- for five years at a stipend of up to $25,000
per year from the Federal GoverntneW=. The exact amount to be determined by the
engineering collegl taking 4110 accou =--It the previous salary of the engineer. The
federal stipend would be pai cl,.direct ly to the engineering college for distribution to
the White House Engineering Rrofesor The university where the White House
Professor is placed would be re-quire :18" provide matching funds for the five year
period. At the disc/ ion of the .univ ersity, some of the federal funds may ,be used
for relocation of 'drew faculty or nr 'paying the cost of fringe benefits for the
new faculty.,



This proposal would bring qualified, new engineering- 'faculty -into-
engineering colleges and proVide_ a tsmell but significant boost in the engineering
faculty supply, for a five-year period. -Ar5pli thicatis .would' be- restricted to new
members of- the engineering education profession_ and,' therefore, current -
engineering faculty- would be'eRgluded_ from applying.

.

Cost The _of this- program to the Federal- Go;.rtrnmeri would be 10- million
-dollars per year for a five-year peri6d.

_ -The cost of- this program to the Universiti-es would be 10 or more -million dollars
per year for a five-year period. The univer§itieg would obtain their matching
funds from sources such as industry-, private foundations, alumni, and their normal
revenue sources.

2.4 -Establishment of .a Federal Engineering Faculty Enrichment Fund to Provide_ of
ari' Inducement Throtigh-_ Matching Funds _ to Universities to Alleviate the
Engineering Faculty Shortage Problem:in Each State.

Universities -should be encouraged. with a free _
_
enterprise type of federal

support to take positive steps to develop an action .plan --to-entourage more graduate
trning of- engineers and make engineering- faculty positions more -attractive to
q lified individuals. Such an action plan.. wouttrbe a candidate for matching--
funding with federal, funds; t if backed by nori;fecktral funds solicited by the
universities and approved by the- Ekecutive Office-Tibf the- White HOuse. Since
current expenditures for higherT edtication_ -by the -states ajaproximateS -25 billion_
dollars per year', it is anticipated that a' national- impact on this enghieering faculty
'crisis would require an expenditure of one bil lion dollar§ per year by the
universities r-:- t _is recommended that federal funds be -allocateditat a' maximum of
1.-25 million per university-over a five-year period.'

One of the special features of a Federal Engineering Faculty .Enrichment Fund is -

--that would'- algo serve:as an inducerticAt for the universities and the States to
Vandirect theirtheir attention towar=d long-radge plans for the development of high

technology. . . _

'Cost It is proposed that the federal government provide matching funds of up: ,
to 1-25 million over 5 years. Th-ti average cost would be 25 million per year.

SUMMARY

The four initiatives to be undertaken by the Federal Government which are
-described_ above all require-- a significant expenditure of rionfederal funds by the
universities. The universities would- obtain their funds from sources such as
individuals, private foundations, industry, state governments in the case of state
supported -universities, city governments for municipally supported universities; and
combinations of these sources. In review, it is noted that the focus of the four
initiatives are as` follows:

_Recruitinent- and'retention_of new engineering assistant professor s
Development of_ new _engineering doctoral -graduates ,;

Transfer of ,capable engineers from other positions into 'engineering
positions

_acuity__



Development of creative and innovative plans- to
Faulty shortage which- are - ba%ed_Upon_ the local
engineering college exists.

_alleviate the engineering
cofidit-lons in ich each

Prompt action on these four initiatives will be a Signifieant step forward toward
,meeting a,portion of the need_ for engineering faculty in the United-,States.

The cost of the lour, initiatives_ is insignificant with respect to the potential
Veturn to the United States And the potential loss- s;) the United States it,:100
engineering faculty shortage problem is not remedied. The- federal cost for -t
program .ig=graphically illustrated in the followingv-table and -figure.



r
FEDERAL INITIATIVE TO- D MINH

ENGINEERING FACULTY SHORTAGE
1

NAME YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 6 YEAR Te YEAR,8 YEAR 9 YEAR 10 TOTAL

TOTALS 52 6 l e4 30 1 12 6 467
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The following initiatives = hhoild- be accepted and pursued by the academic
community as a step toward resolving the current -critical.-shortage of qualified
engineering faculty candidates and- -= the- shortage qf-: engineering faculty at our
universities.

1 Develop and Implement Accreditation StSndar Which Establish Goals
Alleviate the Faculty Shot ge. _

The accrediting authority for en-gineering. degree granting programs should
develop and implement standards, for prbgram accreditation which establish 'as goals:

) Full time equivalent (FTE) student to full-time equivalent- TE-) faculty
s reflecting the-- spec-ifiE7.mission of programs. -.."

_ . .-- .palitive withb) Engineering faculty salaries that are- as a minimum,
tplacen salaries of private- irdustry for equivalent professional -dualificati6ns '_._ . .

--
srfOnsibilities. -,

c) Modernization of instructi6nal and research equipment and faci s in order
provide the capability for sustaining instruction- based on current tes

d). A facility development plan which includes._
-i Required 'travel to and participation in p-rofessional meet ngs sentirtars- _

workshops, -etc. , ..,
ii) Positive interaction with-- professionals in the private or gove nme

sectors through Consulting, summer work, sabbaticals etc.
-iii) Demonstrated involvement in. impifEave ents in teaching through the use-,_ .--af---nio-derti teaching -aids, innovative

R.E.D, etc.
ethcads of instruction,---pcademic 4

z
a

3.Z Endor Policy Statement Encouraging Top Quality Students Co Consider
Careers as Engineering Faculty Members.

_ The Enginee ng Deans Council of ASEE should draw up and, endorse a policy
statement to be 'pre--s-erited to the engineering department chairmen groups for
adoption. ThiS policy statement :should bring into focus, for the student, career

--opportunities as__ engineering faculty and should be --disseminaie-d through student
honor societies of the various disciplines.



Encourage Support -.for the Dissemination of in
of the, Engineering Edpcation Profession.

orniatiortAbout. urrenU_Sta e

The engineering- deans and their faculty colleagues should act hiely Support the
Commission on Education for the Engineering Professions of,the Natidt-tal Association
of State' Universities and Land7Grant -Colleges- through assistance with program

--.1.-
-_,development and- wilite-paper topic. development ..to -facilitate carrying the ,message 'of

the -state of the-.engineering education profession, to the administrative officers of
.,_the universities.. _

3.4 Encourage Employmen of
Enginering Education. j1

alified Professionals from the. Private, Sector -in

The, deans- and their faculty colleagues shotild encourage' the
employment of glialified professionals- from the private sector in the faculty ranks.
This employmenEcati take many forms, including:

a) Use as adjunct faculty to ;bring tct the students and university community
special knowledge_ and skills and to._ support the faculty by.- teaching
expanded/overloaded sections;

b) Inclusion as Tull-time mbers of the faulty where their- in-depth eXperierice
and- expertise Complement the istinq faculty. body.

3.t E.ncourage- Quality in ngineering Programs. Through gyration Among
Universities and through the Use of New T niques and Equipment.

.The engineering -deans- and the acuity collea6ues should'isake their best
efforts to:

- 4 Expand -the- use of -educational :technology. partickitarly modern equipmentExpand
instrumentation, control- devicesJ.. -and 1 communication devices .

(Closed=circbit televiiion, video recordings self=instrUction,, ..
and teleconferencing) to give students knowledge of modern techniques and extend
the availability and effectiveness of engineering faculty.-

b) Provide ,taculty;With time and new oPp9rtunities to initiatei.-- and maintain
personal teacher-student contacts. - , - _ '

c) Share specialized capabilities at different schools. -1`

,d) Facilitate better_ use of graduate assistants and- non-engineering faculty.
e) Seek funds from alumni- and other source tonhance the quality- df the

engineering -programs.engineering .



The following are sUggested as th47most appropria
.

e_,wayS for industry to help
resolVing the 'engineering facUlty problem.

4.1 Encourage Organization that- Hire -En rs o Expand Their aduate
Fellowship tribUtielis to u iversitiei.

An additional 1,000 engineering;Ph.D.rs., who -.ere interested in and qtialify for
teaching, will: be. needed each year during jhe:periot:1:198;-1990 to restqik-fatUltieS
to satisfactory staffing levels.:- iii .1981; it i. s estimate=d ;that 50,060- new.I. 6iaiiibi-
level engineers accepted non =academic employment: a ratio of 1/50.- Since af-- least

.three years are required for the Pt'i.P.;, .three -graduate -students must be in the
Pipeline for every 50 engineers that---Aalce-nonacadernic. jobs, changing the 'iatio'- toengineers
`1/ 17 . -As z_ guideline, then,- each --employer of engineers shdould 'seriously con'sider
funding at least' one additional grad:--ate---"fellowship for-every 17 engineers hired in.

4.2 Increase Educational Contributions
Assist Young Faculty Members.

High on the list of reasons for -not t king an academic job are the problems of.
gettqng started as :a new assistant professor. These indlude low starting salaries,
no, assured sui*er incothe,' difficulties in getting research progFams underway,. lack
of equipment, etc Until tha institutions themselves ,fan find -resources to alleviate

se,the problems; -1 of engineers care help to -pro actransition by.makirig
grants for this purpose. If $20,..000 of supplementarlf funding were to be provided
tck each of the 1,009..neW faculty member§,,a total of $20,000,000 .per year or $490.

for eaqki of the 50,000 new -engineers ,employed in non-academic jobs would be
recwirea. It is recommended, that employers of engineers increase their -educational
contributions accordingly to accommodate this need; --- '
4.3 Expand- Financial Support of 'Research at- Academic Institutions.

Financial support of research academic -institutions is attractive to industry
for numerous businesS-related reaso t it also helps the "engineering crisis"
problem by providing graduate_ student ort, faculty salary supplements,
equipment money, etc.-- -Some companies today are spending as much as one percent
of their R & 0 budgets in this manner. With the university -climate changing, this
is an 'opportunity that more companies could exercise to their- advantage.



.4 Expand The Interactions Between University Faculty Members and In_du try.
Through Consulting. Summer Employmemt and S*3batical Opportunities.

Faculty knowledge of modern engineering practices can be augmented and faculty
income can be 'improved gat the same time by hiring professors as consultants `or, as
summer employees, -`or by providing them opportunities_to take sabbaticals in
industry. All of these mechanisms' are in common. use, today `..7_ Industry should seek
means for exF3andin-g such activities.-

4.5 Provide Assistance' to Engineering Schools or University Administrators in
Presenting-Funding -and Related Problems to Boards of Trustees, Regents, or
State Legislatures.

Industry can be of assistance in presenting engineering school unding and
related problems,IO boards of trustees, regehts or state legislatures. Univerities
should not hesitate to request, such help -when they judge it to be useful.
1ndustry, in turn, should cooperate fully when asked.

4 .6 Provide Educational tetssistance in the Form of Personnel, Donated Equipment.
Access -to Industeial Fgcilities, --Special Workshpps, and PrOfessional
Involvement.

There are numerous ways-ithat.:industry can assigt in imprOving the quality of
engineering education. They encourage employees to serve as occasional
lecturers, as. adjunct faculty, or-,-as:members of clepartmehtal -or engineering school__

advisory committees. They can donjate laboratory- equipment, or provide access, to
industrial fadilities. They can conduct workshops for faculty or provide 'teaching
aids. of various kinds for .classroom use. Companies not now providing such help
should seek opportunities for.doing so, and- those already involved.Should.look for
ways to expand such services. CompanieS -should become more active in 'tile

t educational activities of engineering societies.



14.

EPILOGUE

This rking _plan- was deifeloped by - the Task Force in the
summer of- 1982. The initiatives for the- Federal Government were

-presented in September 1902 to Dr. George A. Keyworth, President
Reagan's Science Adviser; In _October of 1982 at the 50th Annixersary
Meeting_ of ABET, the federal plan was discussed and comments on
drafts of the .-plan for the academic community and industry_ were
requested.. The initiatives for 'the academic community and induktry
were published as drafts in the. January '198 issue of Emineering
Education News.

Task Force cChairmen- received numerous helpful comrnen,ts-
-concerning these initiatives and Wave incorporated the wisdom of many
concerned individuals into this final ,document.

Of special note is the fact that President Reagan's- State of the
Uniop message railed- attention to engineering education and the
President's '84 budget has resp5ncled to the sug-gested initiatives for
the Federal Goventnent through the Presidential Young Investigator
Awards. Alst) 1:31.- note is._ the strong interest developing in COngreas-
With' various pieces of proposed legislation designedtb -Strengthen the
delivery system for engineering education in -our- nation.

_ Action' needed. There are indications that the Federal
Government, the academic community., and industry are responding to
crisis. Now that the action has started, this working plan, provides
the initiatives for --the three key grou ?s -to treat synergistidally the
problem and put into play those actions which -- will ease the
endineering tacolty shortage and over the long term restocre qUality to

t engineering education.
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